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Coral Lorenzen

Seems as though features dealing
with aerial phenomena^ Jiaven't been
quite as plentiful in.- the past few

weeks as they were earlier in- the

ye ar, and the latter part of 1952.

However, we do have a fair shoeing,

so here goes:-

SCIENCE NEWSLETTER—^--for March 7

carried, under, their General Sci
ence pages, the caption: Biblical

. Flying Saucers (very- misleading
as we shall see)..In this article,
Dr, Menzel's- much-touted book is
quoted for an explanation erf early

-sauoer sightings (pre-airahip, etc*)
and although the article does not

sees to be biased, the headline is

very misleading, indeed.

Speaking of Menzel, he deliv

ered a" lecture to-the Harvard club

of Milwaukee in March, An astrono

mer friend tried to get N.D. a tick

et , but unfortunately only alumni
were Hillowedjbo see and hear the
great Doctor. Might have been in

teresting if an 'outsider1 with

some knowledge of disc lore had ob
tained admission. That's exactly

what the astronomer had in mind.

Not much point in going into what

he had to say—it was primarily

what he wrote in his book. This

publication will do a summary' re-^
buttal of it's contents after we
have had the opportunity to thor

oughly pernse it.■

ROCKFOED LABOR NEWS, Rockford

111,, on February 27 featured an
article which stated that 'Men

Form Mars' and 'Flying Sauoer Peo
ple^ are reconized as possibili
ties by a noted Catholic writer

Rev, D Grassi, S. J, This artiole
was also carried by the Catholio

Register last summer sfid was re

viewed in an earlier edition of
the APRO Bulletin.

The N .Y , TIMES for March 1 car
ried another few quotes from the

Menzel book, about the same thing

as Science-Newsletter.

MAN TO MAN.for June, 1953 car

ries a thought-provoking bit of

speculation entitled 'Has Life Come
Here From Other Worlds.1 The main
theory expounded here is the possi

bility that the world was original
ly populated by men from other

planets or worlds, that the dino

saur was deliberately 'put out of
ths T&y? in order to enable Man to

(OonH on Page Eight)

objects sighted

During prisoner

On Sunday, April i^, an impor-*
tant event was taking place in Ko

rea the truce talks were being

continued and the actual exchange

of Prisoners of War was taking

place.

At the same time,something else

of great importance happened, for

an object which was silvery white

in color raced above Pan Mun Jam

at supersonic speed* It was seen

from the ground and tracked by ra

dar .

TThis*news became public via the
newscasts of. Soak Art«r and Frank

Edwards.and besides a few small

mentions on inside pages of news

papers was not given any more play.

To quote a United Press Dispatch,
wa white, shiny, round objeot was
seen over SeoulB. In £he same
article , one sentence was given to
the fact that there had been

liaminous objects traveling at sup

er sonic speeds of, S00 mph in the

Baldy-Pork Chop area and tracked on
radar • also within the last few
days, The official G-2 Report

made no mention of these other in

cidents.. It said, n'At approximate

ly 1 p, m. today'(Sunday) aerial
observers in two 'separate planes ■
flying routine reconnaisance mis
sions observed a white, rounded,

delta-shaped object. It was esti
mated to be five to seven feet in
diameter. The observers had no idea
of it's depth or thickness.

It ./as traveling between 60. and
SO mph (get that) in a vibrating
motion. The oourse of flight was

north-northeast to south-southwest
over enen.y territory. (Intelligence
officers made no attempt to evalu
ate this report, as they declined
to evaluate the object seen in
March, 1952 over Korea.)Also in the
report, was the fact that the ob

ject had no visible means of prop
ulsion, sometimes flew as little
as 100 feet above the ground. The
fliers, four Americans on reconnai
sance flight, said it appeared to
be round ,t only 10 feet in diameter
and about 25 miles northeast of
an Mun Jem. First Lt. Julius T.

(Con1t page S, Col. 2)

MOVING DARK OBJECTS ON THE MOON
(See page 10, Col. Z)
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The EDITORIAL

On May 13-th, I received in the

mail my copy of,FLYING SAUCERS by

Dr.,Dcnald Menzel. I promptly sat

down and read- it, making notes a-

long i.he margins as I progressed.

Herewith is my report: Mr. Menzel

is a good writer, he writes with a

fluidity and conviction. His theo

ries are well-founded and there is
no doubt that they answer many of

the sightings that have been made*.

Many of you will think that I am

turning traitor to the organiza

tion^ BUT although Mr. Menzel is a

brilliant man, knows his business,

he began his search for the truth

with a preconceived idea that the

discs are not interplanetary, and

there is where his logic falls

down, In other words, I found his

book interesting and informative, '

but by no means does it furnish all

the answers. Many sightings were
glossed over, others completely ig

nored. Some were shrugged off with
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er they "have "record of any such
discovery in their files.
We'd like to say hello to Dick

Haislet whom we now call our secre

tary at large. Dick has moved to
South Dakota where ho is at present
engaged in the production end of
radio. Much Good Luck in your job,
Dick, and we miss you here like the

dickens. Would enjoy hearing from
you as soon as possible.

We don't like to harp, but we

cannot stress enough our apprehen

sion concerning the various bults
dealing with the disc phenomena.

We- think sufficient harm has . been

done by th§se unscrupulous indivi
duals to warrant precautionary mea

sures to be taken by every ardent

disc fan.
Two different men claim they have

seen and conversed with the occu

pants of the discs.- Their descrip

tions vary.to a very great degree*

On. the other hand we have Des Ver
gers 'who saw something which he

would refer to only as "living crea-p

tures". Somehow, I would much ra
ther believe his testimony than
that of the other two, for he ap

pears to be an honest and sincere
person. He hod proof of his en

counter, in the form of burned arms
and a burned cap. The others only
have very pretty words. They put
a- stigma on any disc fancier every

time they open their mouths and os-
tracization seems the only way to
combat this particular type of hu
man blight. If cither of these men

were engaged in the soothsaying for
the sake of truth it would be en
tirely another situation, but as it
is y both arc making money in one

way or another as a result of their

supposed adventures.

The N.D.. has been made an officer
in- the international council of
International Flying Saucer Bureau.

Just what benefits this will bring

is not known as yet, but so far the

affiliation has been a pleasant one
and the President of that organi

zation seems dedicated to the even

tual truth about the discs just as

an insinuation that the observer in

question was not reliable. This I

and many others will consider a

weak point in the,'otherwise sound

reasoning and logic employed by Dr.

Menzelo I intend to write the Dr.

and congratulate him on the essence

of the book, praise him for his ex

posure of hoaxers, etc., but clearly

state my opinion that a dogmatic

fixation against a popular idea does

we arc. Incidentally, Mr, Bender
would like to request thot anyone

in possession of background music

for KING KONG and SHE on record,

please contact him at Box 2*fl
Bridgeport, Connccticutt. He adds

that he will pay a good price for

same.

A review of thrt organization's
quartorly paper, SPACE REVIEW is to

be found in this bulletin.

.. This new policy of the Air Force
(it can't be clearly defined) to
publicize some of the sightings

not constitute the basis for a rea

sonable argument against same. I

highly advise all members to read - . ■ - . -,**'**-,*.- +«
this book it will be of great aid M? Jv qualified pilots seems to
in evaluating future reports, if for be indicative of a new trend. Let's
nn-HhftTnCT-rpOesp ~ • ' SCG if ** bears fruit. After Gcn--
noEOtmg else. k-™m oral Scmford's statement about licn-

The Karachi Gazette of Karchi, zci's failure to come forth and ap-
Lahore, India carries-an article on ^ hls theory to case histories in
saucers in which it is claimed that ^£ p>orcp files, it would seem that
dark moving areas on the moon have £h lcan toward interplanetary
been detected by modern devices. We travel as an answer to this business,
have written to Palomar asking wheth4 *****N.D.
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We havo one definite rumor this picked by it would have no choice

issue and arc including some con- but to obey it's power of command,
jcctu're'by a memboTVwhtr r>refers- to (Awesome, isn't it? Beware, you may
be anonymous, although ire do have be the next victimj) Anyone thus
his name. It may make some of you under it's force of control vould

angry but docs not h£vc that effect therefore do things seemingly sil-

°.n«uiuf$! ye ^v,c pl?5??dKJ5if«2r" 17 to people of our low form of
ganjzatlon to give a full hearing ^i^g, oV.n if perhaps it's
to anyone. Wow, here goes: forcc Of thought caused one to-tra-

Q, Could, or v/ould spacemen to vcl perhaps a hundred miles to con-
walking among £arthmcn and yet not fret it. or pcrhrps cause it to be
become detected? A. Yes, quite*ca- met in the sandy pieces, (let's not
sily, As long as he is intelligent make too hesty a rumor conclusion*)
enough to come from even as far as
fron: BDYOIH) our, SOLAR SYSTEM, ,heiron; Dijivuu our, j^vjuan oxoi^ri, ,uu ~w~.*

most certainly could easily become ms&k

Q# Why haven't close-up .pictures
been gotten? A. This would bo fine,

as stupid rs any of us-—for there

arc many people on this planet who

&i*c vrc
know that cvon'though we might
stand within touching distance of

through their fear of an"Alien con- a saucer, that when tho camera shut*
tac.t from bcyong the sun, who have tor clicked, no exposure will rc-

causod vicious slander against and suit, because of the nature of the
amongst themselves, calling one an- activity surrounding the craft,
other hoaxers," rumor-mongers, pub- Perhaps the power of the ray may
li'c-ity seekers and physically have hav«~ .other influences as well as
been misled to .believe in hcllucin- voiding any possibilities of pho-
ations', poor vision, yes, and in ■ tography* Remember, oh, lovly ones,

some oases have even hinted at in- . we arc dealing with a force, and
sani'ty, rather than hunt for, and, Korms of Intelligence as we as yet
make attempts at the? "truth, they have to really become acquainted

arc trying every possible- means to with*
hide their Tears in a socming claSrje'. Q. Why don't they ;)ust land their

craft any old place? A» Simple.

Suppose, for the benefit of our low

form of thinking we create a prob-

of mystery.- As "far as their- well

"equipped scientific devi'cos arc '<
'concerned, they have even -labeled

them as faulty, -or listed as impro- lorn, as follows: what v/ould you

per function. This has all. led on- do, if as an American you were rea-

ly; to show their stupidity an mak* ' dy to blast bff to another planet,

ing1 any attcnqyt which might1 be con- our fir^t trip (you know that you
sidcr,cd sensible, to overcome the will arrive there safely). At the
peculiar actions going on in our moment you ore rbout to blast off,

air as well as in the upper air, in your earphones crack out a message:

other words the universe. They arc "Another country on this earth is
now dealing with a mystery they crc blasting off for the same planet
atcd only because they know that ac at the same time you are, will al-
tually they arc now dealing vrith a so attempt to gam control, or win
power over which they ha.ve no con- ov^r friendship of said planet,
trol, on which at present is making Follow orders, do not land your
itself felt overall of us. There- craft so as to meet or b^ observed

fore, let mo repeat, "It is easy

for this form of intelligence to

pcrmit itself to our low form of

so-called intelligent manner of

thought and very readily be as one

t

by other country's craft, or it's
occupants," Fov let m^ ask, would

n't you be sort of cautious as to
whore and when you landed, if you
landed at all? I am certain that

of us, and yet never become detect- you would be* Putw a different
od. (How could it become detected, light on the stibjoct, doesn't it?

• Oh lowly ones that we arc,- we
havo had sightings of various rays,

of various typo craft, of various
speedsj are.they all from in our

solar system? Do all come from the
same planet? Are some of them from

when it knows what we arc about to
do, even before our lo\/ manner of

thinking has fully emitted our own

thoughts to us?

Q, Why would it scorn that only
p

beyond our s"olar system? You an
swer this last, then you will know
why they do not land, or attempt
t ld jt ld l on th

a select few on Earth arc being

picked for contact? A. A little

matter of self-thinking would be

wise, here. The Forms of Intolli- ...-., —* — # -- *. .
gencc would notdoubt pick only some to- land just any old place on this
one who in it's own opinion would bcplonct.
come of ample assistance wherever, Q. Are MThoy making contact to
and whenever needed. The person (Con't. pagu 9, Col. l)
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Mot mrny sightings hr.v- popped up

in the past two months, although a
few new ones have come to our at
tention. We had more or.less ex

pected another spring influx of the
discs'as was the case lastyerr. Of
course, outside of the usual late

summer and early fall sightings, no
exact patterns have seemed evident.

Here is the bulk of late reports:

FORTWORKH, TEXAS, January 25,
1953o & cigar-shaped object which

changed color several times and dis

appeared with terrific speed seen.

MALIBU B1SACH, LOS A/GELES, Jan

uary £8, 1953. Rex Hardy,, former
lieutenant commander in Wavy Air

Service told L.A. paper:' MIThey were
about the size of a B-36 (big) but
circular in shape. They weaJB1"clear

ly defined. They were of aluminum

color and in a definite flight pat

tern. Their speed'was around 1200

mph. They were definitely not bal

loons nor any type of aircrafti

have ever" seen." Hardy is "an exper
ienced observer and pilot, is also

test pilot at Northrop Aircraft,

The objects he describes were seen
flyi.i'7 in formation while he was

flying above Malibu at 2:20 p. m.

on January 28.
PEN3AC0UL, FLA. Jan. 28. Sever

al individuals -observed brilliant

lighc which changed colors. The
light was seen' by Navy flier Lt. '

Cmdr. Naureckas and Captain E. H.

Haines of the USMC who were flying

over 3arin field. They said the

light was so brilliant it'hurttheir

eyes9 was at about their altitude

of 8,000 feet, arid' the light
er than the moon. They watched it

for about h-5 seconds, then it
changed color to a greenish hue and

took off in the direction of Mobile

Alabama-at high speed. They landed

at Cory Field and found that Chief

Air Controlman E. F. Hudson and

Wajsre Muriel Titus also had. seen the

ob;:ov.*t, Titus said she watched it

for about l(-5 minutes, and at first
thought it to be a bright star.

Then, r.he said, it began to pulsate

end change colors. First it was a

brilliant white, then it would

change to red and then to green, sh

saidc Other people also saw the ob

ject. (ED.'s note: The descrip

tion is exactly thst of the object

seen ~by the N.D. and others over

Sturgeon Bay on the night of March

21, 1953)*
MT« BALDY, CALIF. January 25,

1953. Pierre L. Tissot of Santa
Monica, Calif,, while riding, the •

ski-lift to the summit of 'Mt. Bal-
dy. spotted an object which he des

cribed as silver and ellipticals Ti

cot was almost to the top of the

2nd ski-lift which is about 9,000

ft. high, and said the object was

below him and silhouetted against

jrush. He said it was visible for
ibout half a minute and was com-

letely motionless. Then, sudden-
y the object began to flutter 'like

. spinning coin1 does just before,
it stopp* The object then began to
move toward the desert and disap
peared, Tiscot also stated that a -
loir an hour later a militcry jet
came and cruised over the rrea for
a long time. He assumed that it had
been sent to investigate. -

(Con't next page* Col. 1)

bright-not

LE.T'S SPECULATE
Remember-that space-opera, "The

Day the Earth Stood Still11? Re-

minescing about very unusual but
possibly world-shaking events with

in the lest few years has brought
back to,mind the gist of that epic.

Because of the nature of APRO and

it's work, much speculation must be
done." Facts are not easily gotten
and when obtained and evaluated do

not present a clear picture* So—^

we must speculate, and always be

careful' to label our cogitation as

just that.

We have in mind a series of e-
vents which have taken place with
in the last couple of years. We
must ask here that political views
be forgotten for this adventure
into the realm of speculation will

involve politics and politicians.

The facts and events are as follows*

Since 1950 the Democratic admin

istration has had a strangely soft
policy toward communists—treadl
ing softlyr but carrying a .big

stick, so to speak. A huge defense
appropriation has been allowed

yearly, but the actual benefits are
not evident. There has been much

publicity about a proposed artifi

cial satellite, ,

Evaluation of the satellite press
trend includes this* Anything giv
en out by Defense branches or em
ployees is usually % of the truth
so that we can assume that our sat

ellite is about to be or has been
launched. You think' tha t! *.t1 s im

possible to have a satellite-sitting

up there with no one ever noticing ■
it? Give it some more thought.

Now let's cogitate a little
further. When the U. S. government
changed hands in November. Mr. Tru
man, known for his short-temper and
lack of love and respect for the
GOP, outdid himself in seeing to
it that the change was a smooth
one. But here are the weird ones:

During the last saucer influx

of 1952, Truman was called to D. C.
from his Key West trysting place
with relaxation to confer with top
bracket military men. This was dur

ing the Washington blip period when
everyone'had theories* when Eisen
hower's election was confirmed he
wes notified that the prexy wanted

(and at this time Eisenhower was

still nursing his campaign wounds)
(Con't page 6, CoL# 1)
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Checking qn a report thrt s

cers had been sighted over the

mo, Arizona Air Base, vre received

a clipping from the Yuma daily

which stated that a weather "balloon
was the cause of the reports. Two

pilots were sent up to 30,000 ft;,

identified it as a balloon. Other

sightings made the week previously
(tfio newspaper very obligingly,
neglected to state which issue the

clipping was from, but it happened

in April) w^re noted and the the
ory that the objects seen were hugp

Mexican birds which fly very high
and soar through the air for great

distances. Some fifteen years ago

Yuma had an invasion of thv.se birds

the paper went on, and they have

beon seen in the vicinity recent- -

ly. The article wound up with this

cute statement: "The Daily Sun fly

ing saucer editor believes that the

Air Force is getting the bird,"
WELLSBORO, PENN. April 16, Nor

man Thomas and Edward Kline of

Landisvillc came forward \/ith the

statement that they, too, have wit

nessed a flyirig saucer \tfhilo gun

ning for deer in Rattler Mine dis

trict on- December 17? 1952, Said

Thomas: "We saw an object flying
through the air about 75 feet from

the ground which looked to be in
the neighborhood of 12 inches-in --

diameter, Shaped like a half-sau

cer, with straight trailing edge,

it gave off an illuminated light,"

According to Norman the object mrde

no sound and couldn't have been a

reflection for the day was over
cast and lowering. It was finally

lost in the treetops.

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. A Mr. Vincent

Georgcff is building model saucers

which ho calls flying planets. They

are disc-shaped with fins protru<*i.i

ding from the top and landing gear

on the bottom. Whether there are <.*-.,

any flying saucers at present,
Gcorgeff doesn't know but fcu, says

he believes they are possible. (??)
FREEPORT, (no state or province

supplied) Clarence Bittnor, far
mer residing 3 miles west of Free-

port on Stcphenson Rord says his

geese, ordinarily Very used to air-

plaries and never watching them, at

tracted his attention to the sky
one day where ho saw a huge, tum-

blewccd-like object cirdling high
in the sky. It disappeared after

being in view for about 10 seconds*
The geese were watching the object

intently, craning their necks to

gaze into the sky. This took place

approximately on February 15.

WELLSBORO, PENK. March 11, 1953.
Rural mail carrier Ralph Greenfield

revealed1 startling story 01 se

on unidentified aerial object high

in the zenith. A Mr. Albert John
son and Mrs, Ruth Phclps of the a-
-~a also observed the object. The

time wq.s about noon and the follow

ing description was given: "Cer
tainly not an airplane, for it stoo$
perfectly still and resembled rather

a nebula or blob which seamed to

turn on it's side without changing

location and at each turn gave out

a bright flrsh such as a mirror

would when turning to reflect the

sun's rays. While the thing had lit>»
tie shape, Greenfield said, it did

somewhat resemble a disc.

What first attracted his atten

tion, was a reflection in his car's

windows which h- at first thought

was sunlight. Upon rolling down the

car's window he leaned out and spot*

ted the object. J-Io shut off the mo-'

tor of his car but there was no

noise emanating -from the object.

A letter from Mr* Greenfield

states that he is a rural mail

carrier >and has been on this same

route for 30 y^ars. He estimated the

height of this object as about 8 or
10 thousand feet, and it looked to

be about two feet in diameter and

vccb not moving when h^ spotted it#
Greenfield says he watched the thing

for five -minutes during x^iich time

it seemed to reflect light at least

20 times. When it started moving it
went very slowly in a. southwesterly

direction, and taking at least ano

ther five minutes to disappear in

to the clouds on the hortaon. Green

field states that ho docs not know

what the object was but do^s know
that it was not an airplane or any

related object such as a balloon or
helicopter, (Wo also conclude it
could not havo been a reflection for

it was reflecting light, itself.

GREENVILLE, MISS. March 15. Sev-
ral observed object in sky and

described it as 'tear-drop-shaped1,
hour-glass shaped. Moving aginst ■-
northeasterly winds it was seen by

many resident of Greenville and sur

rounding areas. One x/oman said it

looked like a. light bulb lit up,
but was no balloon. Time 6 p, m,Of
ficial of Greenville Air Base sold

unofficially' that it was listed as
unidentified in AF files. Two ex

perienced pilots out bo&ting said
bj.-ct nothing like they had seen
before, another said he sou wires
suspending Instruments through bin-
)culars. Another woman said she

/atehed the object for kO minutes.
In view of testimony regarding this
bj ,ct, it is quite safe to assume

fc $Psbs ^bona-fidc1 saucer).
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INDOCTRINATION MAKES PROGRESS 1

Schoolteacher Agnes Fellner of -

Trevory Wisconsin, sent us the Cur
rent Events issue for March 23-27$
1953, which is. a small pamphlet in
newspaper form issued and bought

"by schools to keep the students up
on current events. Hiss Fellner is
one of our enthusiastic members

and is principal of her school.

The issue under scrutiny has the

following paragraph and sub-para
graph heads: A NEW FRONTIER III"
SPACE6 This tells about the pro

posed artificial sattelite, it's u-
ses and benefits. HOW HIGH IS THE
SKY? (The Journey Into Space Is
Filled With Danger). OUR PROTECT
ING BLANKET- -(Atmosphere). DANGER
OUS SPACE (Meteors, vacuum, lack of

weight, etc*) OUT INTO SPACE.
(Troposphere, Stratosphere, Iono

sphere, and Exosphere are defined).
In this epic ifop schoolchildren,

obviously intended to condition
their little mind's to thoughts of
space travel with which they will
live some day,, a large part" is ded
icated to the moon expedition, with
subheads such'as: The" Rocket Ship,

The Space Station,, Off to the Moon

(the journey) and Who's Lunar Now?
■The latter describes the various
conditions, such as no- sound, no

smell, light weight^' etc.'

BEYO1JD TEE, MOOH,,' WHAT? is the
name of the article on tho back
page of this issue, and it gives a

basic lesson in astronomy with,
such familiar lines as flife as we
know it1 distributed here and there.

According to this particular ar
ticle, Mars is the' one that closely
fits the requirements for 'life as

wo know it.1 ,
All .in all, well written and just

tho thing for young minds, although
iVs generally1 believed that kids

will take this, awesome thing a lot
easier than their elders.

BREAKTHROUGH TO liARS, by Lt. Gon.
Walter Dornbcrger' as told to Lad-
islas Farago in the May issue of
CLIMAX, is another work of indoc
trination (for adults) with the
usual speculative suggestions as to
the whprc, how and when. One thing
we don't agree to, and that's tho
date 1978. -

MR. AMERICA, June. 1953. Space
ship to the Koon. Along the same
lines as the CLIMAX article but

LET13 SPECULATE (Con't from-page 5)
ted «o see him, but he turned down
the incite. An Air Force Colonel
wan sent to the General's stamping
ground in Georgia post-haste with
a packet labeled 'top secret1. Ei
senhower dropped his clubs and ran
to D. C. like a little boy who had
been scolded. When he came out of
that conference with Truman he-
lacked the self-confidence and big

grin he is noted for. The press

commented on that0
Now!' Let's go .back a little ■

bit further. Remember the election
promises of the SOP candidates?
The ones we're interested in are
"A quick end to the Korean Con-
flict" and "A cut in our military
spending." A few days after taking
office,' Eisenhower announced that •
he did ho% see how 'the budget could
be trimmed. He went to Korea—and.
on the way back MacArthur said he -
had a way to. £nd the mess. V/onder
'what happened to Mac's big ideas, •
anyway? .Upon' his return, Dwight D.
announced1there was no easy answer

to the Korean problem.
In February, Joe Stalin, who

has, to the consternation of theIlaSj wU l/UC ViWllB bCXllO VlJ-Wi* V»J. vuv

rest of the world, been in disgust
ingly good health, suddenly becomes
ill and dies. Then his crafty co
horts create minor incidents in

Germany by shooting dovrn American

and British planes. Now, my friends
a complete about-face. Within the

last few weeks, 15 polical prison*
ers, in Russia were released. The

"Kremlin, via their various mouth
pieces admit they were wrong. (This
in itself stinks*) -

Think this all over, my friends.

Remember Klaatu in "Th6 Day the
Earth Stood Still." He warned a-
gainst the A-bomb, told of what
disaster it could bring to the

' world and to all creation.
The A-Bomb, used early in the

Korean war, or even now, comld have
ended that conflict. Why was it
not used? Has Klaatu been here*—

and in Russia? Did he, or a simi
lar benevolent intelligence land
somevnere in Russia and deliver an
ultimatum? Remember, friends, this
is pure speculation. • Some will
tend to believe that this will bol
ster the rumor that a certain ama
teur (very) astronomer has made
a contact and is delivering messag

es tb the world which have been re
layed by a superior intelligence.

A little thought will belay any

fears along that line..We would like
to add an opinion that any human be
ing (earth-type, that is) who vrould
ally himself or herself with any
intelligence from out of this world
with an eye to conquering'and rulin
us, should be regarded as one would
any ordinary traitori PfffffftiJ!!!

rather dealing with the proposed
journey to the moon. **************

INDOCTRINATION iftRCESS OKI

SPACE REVIEW
The title of this article is the

.amc of the paper issued quarterly
)y the International Flying Saucer

Jurcau of Bridgeport, Connecticut.
>rcsident of the organization* Mr.
Libert Bendor recently made tho ND

(Con't. on page 10)
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T/c have finally gotten result^
from our oft-reprcatod desire for

members to submit what they have to
say about saucers, APRO and people
in the disc news.

First we would like to intro

duce you to Mary Judith Hyde who
submits the following, called;

■ THE SANCTITY OF SPACE

Eow can man, if ho be the puny
thing some gay ho is, invade the

sanctity of space?

Why must he always picture himself.

in all he sees and docs?
How can he pour out sound inharmon
ious and send out pictures of des

truction through the air?
Is it his intent, or is man simply

ignorant still of what he does?
He knows full well the feel of

earth, the taste and smell of fresh
baked bread, the songs of home.

Why then, when ho dreams of realms
interstellar or of space in cosmic

regions, the distances and magni
tudes of which do stagger him and
should shock him into some humility

at least, and recognition of a

scheme beyond his ken, does he pro

ject his own incongruities into

them?

Can not man enter space without in
vading the Sanctity which is God?

Man- could- reaeh up- and '.out and -tune
in on some wave-length to use the
modern phrase, Space hovers loving

ly over him protecting him from

much he may soon knowi--
Celestial Visitors are here, 'tis
said. Some have seen them,- many

felt their presence!

Our earth motive, our approach

should give us all concern. If we
on Earth could only try to open our

hearts and minds a little, who

■ knows what we might learn?
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1 - in the forthcoming APRO Bulletin

The following was sent in and

signed by the MAGNATROi'o, a group

of individuals engaged in research
into magnetic force and it's pro

perties. It is most especially ad

dressed to Frederick Kehr of Santa
Monica, California who contributed
material dealing with his theory as

to the saucers' propulsion in an

earlier edition of the Bulletin:

A friend and I in investigation

of research on theory relative to

the various types of craft under

the scrutiny of APRO as well as the
general public, have read your in

formation under THLC.RY in the APRO
Bulletin dated January 25, Issue
number fourl

We feel that we have something .

of importance to add, and also

something to correct in respect to
Mr. Hehr's theory. Thet he does

have some good sound facts in his

with the permission of the N.D. We
back these corrections, to follow,

with positive proof for these facts
come from* actual experiments.

We would like to add one small

factor,, yet vital, itfiieh disrupts
Mr, Hehr's description of the rea

son for the saucers1 undulsting mo-

tion when they hover. We add an
important factor5 everything in na-

ture vibrates," as well as everything

in the, universe vibrates. Thus the
so-called fidlds of magnetic force

Mr. Ilehr speaks about are definitely

non-existent for there is only one

force as far as magnetism is con

cerned, and this is a parallel
force. Whether this be frictional

magnetic force or electro-magnetic
force, the equivalent would be equal

in parallel. Even if it were pos

sible to set up various types of

magnetic fields, such forces could
never, ever, become a force of mo

tivation. They would only be pcr-
tially useful as a force of de-mo

tivation. Whether they were para
llel or non-parallel would make no

difference here. Magnetic fields
are of a constant nature of vibra

tion only, and therefore, even if
motivation were possible with this

type of. force, .it. could only, func
tion, if at all, in any absolute
p-arallel, which would be the 'space

between the various planets*, in o-
ther words, absolute '0' gravita

tional pressure. - -

In closing this brief on theory,

•rc ,should like to add that Mr. Hehr
certainly has touched on some im

portant points, even though they,

to some extent, were' incomplete,
l/hat kept the balance of that in

formation back? Or, was this as

far as he could get?

If Mr» Hehr wishes to contact us

here, he may do so by sending his'
ressage to the N. Do of APRO, who

in turn can publish, or forward the

information to us.

(Will Do, N. D»)

A small leaflet which is a letter

to -che addressee from Ray Palmer

and Kenneth Arnold came into our

lands again last week. We say again

because that very leaflet plus 0-

bher promotional publicity urging

Individuals to buy the "Coming Of
Che Saucers" authored by Ray Palmer

and Arnold have been floating a-

round for some time. Last summer

tie received a post card announcing
bhe forthcoming publishing of the

Dook. That was followed by various

jromotional stuff which slapped us ■

Ln'the face everytime we opened a

iulp published by the Clark Company,

respective statements, we readily which is owned and operated by Ray
admit, However, we would like this palmer. We bought it nothing new,
message, as written, to be publishedpoorly printed, and the photographs

(Con't next page, Col.)
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SAUCER BANDWAGON (Con't from pege

one, Ccl. 1) *
occupy tais globe without danger of
huge,* cai-rjvorous beasts \rorryjng
the pents (or Tig leaves) off hinu
The possibility that this may be
the ease is not so absurd. The as

sumption that the ice age chased
the dinosaur out is open to criti

cism-—he could have moved south*
Also—»-that missing link between '
man and the ape has never been

founds and may never be*
. HIS for May, 1953, exhibited an

other interesting tidbit——"The
Saucers are Spies from Mars." Au
thored by Jack Jonathan, this fea

tured +h3 time-worn Arnold, iian~

tell, etc sightings, (which are
prefcy overworked, but nonetheless

esseii-isl in an article which may
be reed by the Uninitiated;, It

assumes that the discs are from out
of space (probably Mars) and they
probably constitute a'direct danger

to Earth because of their abilities

and apparent concern for our atomic

fission progress*

La ft but not least on the Band

wagon this issue is the,AMERICAN

WEEKLY Magazine which, in it's A-

pril 19 edition told the story of
Des Vergers„ Author Marta Robjl.net
tells an unbiased story, well-writ

ten; and which tends to leave the .

reader v/*th the feeling that they

have teen missing something in not
following the disc story more care-

y;: The way the discourse on

Des Vergers and h}.s experience was

handled was very good. The most

important part of this, however,

(that is, in our minds; is,the fact
that tho circulation of the Ameri

can Weekly is huge* ~ conservative

estimate is that it sells 5 million

copies each week, and that probably

8 milli-on people read it* Wish we
could find some way to work in a

little more of the true facts re

gards ng flying saucers—there is

a good outlet* „ ~ ~*
So much for this tine9 watch

your Hragpsines and papers for new

periodic?ls jumpins en the Saucor

Bandwaaor and send your information

to us at Headquarters* Yba need '

not send the article itself, for

if it is a national publication, we

will obtain one for tho APRO FILES.
**#**** *** **** ♦** #********+**#*****

(Palmer book, Con't from page 7)
poorly reproduced, ^fter all the
ballyhoo, we honestly could find

nothing startling about the book

at all* There wes not, to our way

of thinking, anything revolutionary
or 'sensational' as had been im

plied in all the advance publicity"*.

At the time it came out, we in

serted it in the 'Rccommende.d Rea
ding7 list because it did deal with

saucers* Since then, because Pal

mer continually avers his inten

tion of spreading (Con't next Col*)

Page Eight

the truth for the sake of the truth,

still charges .^cOO for the small
book, although his original adver

tising as of summer, 19!?2, stated

that tho $^o-00 wr.s 'pro-publication1
price, inferring thet it might go up

Ictor* V/o believe he just isn't get*
ting the sale he counted on, and that
■••.ho book is only being read by avid

saucer fans, and not the more gen

eral public* It is the general pub-?

lie, by the way, that will determine

the success or failure of any litcr-r
ary work, especially \/hero monetary'

reiturns arc the groat concern. Wri
ting for a 'class' of readers is not
ucrativoc -Saucers is a very contro
versial subject, and one just simply,

cannot purport to 'know all' and ex«r

pect to have his writings extensively
read. Some people just can't .stand
conceits and we are some of-them.

For our money, Koyhoo is the bcs$
of the authors dealing \*ith the
discs, Heard in at close second* (By

the way, does anyone know whether
Gerald Hoard is a scientist, or is

ho, just a science-writer?' nis la

test pockotbook, "Is Another V/o rid

Watching*" The Riddle of the Flying
Saurors, doesn't qualify his sta
tus although h& is called an expert.

'o do know ho is a member of CSI of

ios Angeles, and supposedly resides

n Chicago* We'd like any and all
information on him,.

Next to Hoard, or, as far as lit
eral-/ Kerch is concerned, running

neck and neck with Koyhoe is Hon-

zol's book, ^Flying Saucers", Al-
hough tho theories expounded in

this book do not agrco with those of
90$ of tho members of APRO5 wo must

admit tho man is intelligent, a good

writer, and gives plausible explana

tions of the phenomena. Hot satis

factorily discharged, however, are

nany of che most perplexing sightings.

So much for rocor.t books, He&ird's

pocket-size number is recommen-

Icd reading, definitely.. Eat as for

'aimers——borrow one if you can——

rat \jq wouldn't waste tho fowr dol-
3 7"=! merely for tho information it

2 01 lain ro

'OCbrTTTrorc Pifgc I. GojU 2'
SAUCERS CV;:Fi KOREA

Morgan, 23 of Lithonia, Ga. said he
was tho first to spot the object.At
tho time ho was piloting light plane

on observation mission over enemy

linos. Throo other officers, two in

another light plane said they ob
served tho object for 15 minutes bc-
for they had to leave the area.

Flying objects ha^c been reported
over Japan in recent months accor
ding to official reports of the Ja
panese air defense commando They too
wore tracked on radar and described
as having a vibrating motion*.

Looks 'as though they're pretty
interested in the Korean situation.

Maybe they could give-some pointers*
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THE GRi*PE3miE (Con't from Page 3)
deliver an ultimatum in form of a

"Contact Message"? L» Yesi This

hinges ■''cry closely on th3-above
question and answer group in

pect to* the fact that before you
can master anyone you must to a

certain extent first bow do\m to

him, which would apply very readi

ly hero. In order to peacefully

overcome a planet so torn with

struggle and strife as Earth is,

even the most intelligent for of
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another planet would have to be ex

tremely cautious on its' approach-
to completely master this world at

one stroke. This wouldn't be hard"
to do if two forms of Intelligence
of other planets than earth weren't
trying to make this stroke at thc-
very same moment of our own planet

individuals from among the billions

on this earth, bend them to their

will and, have an unlimited number

of spies v/ho could mingle undetec-

rcs- 1 ted among us, keep their mouths

shut as to what was transpiring and

rema in. wholly allegiant to the

cause.

Our reader offered a hypothetical
case. Let's just toss one right

back: If we landed or were reconn^

oitering on a strange planet with

an idea to taking it over, we would

earthrs most crucial hour. icy

might have to be very cautious when

making a contact because of the

fact that the earth-person they

might contact has already been con

tacted by another Form of Intelli

gence of a different planet, also

trying to gain control over all of

planet Earth'

EDITOR'S NOTE: We would like

comment from every member or chap

ter on the foregoing narrative. Al

though we cannot take the space

here (we do not consider the so-
called information important en

ough) we have a few more questions
which have arisen as -a result of -

this collection of innuendoes. To

begin with: Why do the 'spacemen?

pick people least likely-to be

(if persuasion of the masses is
their ultimate goal) believed by
intelligent people? Why? if they
do not want the fact that they're

here to be publicized, do they con

tact those who will spread the

world far and wide and cause turmoil

amidst confusion?

The Reader who sent the paper

in said that we are dealing with a

forcp or Form of Intelligence such

as we as yet have to really become

acquainted with. And yet this

force, an indicated by the narra

tive seems to have quito a bit in

comiiicii with earth people^ Namely,

conquest and possibly exploitation,

and also their thinking, even

though it was insinuated that they

are telepathically inclined, is

very similar to ourso That is why

the whole thing smacks of fabrica

tion. If we were to run into a

sort of logic or reasoning entire
ly foreign to our own, the thing
would be much more feasible.

The spacemen, granting that

they could penetrate our minds,

would not pick a man who has, by

misrepresentation, made a poor

name for himself.

If the spacemen are as all-pow

erful as insinuated, they could

pick any number of very intelligent
n»i-rr-n^4. col.)

not obtain our spies and promptly

have .them start yelling their heaiis

off, now, would we? Wo—v/e would

infiltrate just as our American in
telligence does in Russia, Germany,

or any other place.

One,of the individuals who claims
to have contacted the 'spacemen'

says that they are 'beautiful',
have long hair, wear odd clothes and
sandal-like affairs on their feet.
Where in the deufce did our friends
get the idea that that sort of per
son would be able to blend with*us?

The clothes are unconventional c-

nough, but the flowing hair is oven
worse. That this supposed person

could be an oarthman is doubtful.
If the space-intelligence trans

formed themselves into people in
order to go undetected, why pick

such outlandish clothing to wear?

WHY? WHY? WHY? WHY? WHY? WHY?
We don't wish to appear hard to

satisfy or skeptics just for the

sake of being skeptics, but there

are too many discrepancies. To

date, the only sightings which have
been close-up and can bo assured of
being authentic arc the Des Vergers .
sighting at West Palm Beach, Fla*,

and the.Booth sighting at Conway,

South Carolina. Both men had very
good reasons for not having corro

borative witnesses.,

If I wore attempting to get a
good focus on a flying saucer I
would not leave my companions I

would invite them along as corrobo
rating witnesses as to what I saw*

I would also select companions v/ho

would not misrepresent me in any

way to the press or radio. One of '

those men who purports to have met
and spoken to spacemen at one time

was quoted by a newspaper as hrving

aid he was on good terms with the
alomar Observatory and had been

aught to use one of their tele-
copes, by one of the staff6 In a.

:ecent article in a western pa^er,

this man's friend said he was -for-
nerly with Palomar'> ,. Checking-with

Hilton Humas, Secretary of Palomar
)bservatory, we were told this man

las been causing thtem quite a bit

>f trouble, never has, is not and

lever will be in any way connected
i/ith the Observatory, we realize

the foregoing diatribe was sent in

lot by a member, but through a mem-

er. More evidence of skulduggery,

bw, any more comments?



Hay APRO Bulletin-
for news of any new sightings* Disc

news hrs been plentiful ot certain
ti thi i d t

SPACE REVIEW (Con't from Page 6;
one qf It's international council,,

an here ? far which she is very -

grateful and proud* We are include
ing ir thLr issue and henceforth, a
condense! version of any new infor
mation carried in the Space Review.

The April, 1953 issue included
a front-page news article. on, the
saucer photograph belonging to Mr.
August C. Roberts of New Jersey,
and which was included in the "My-
stery of Other Worlds Revealed. "W(B,
believe we have mentioned this small
book, but'if not, we1re very sorry.
There is nothing actually new about
It. but it is, an interesting review

so if you can find it on.your'fav-,
orite ne'./sstandj buy it and insert
it in your collection on saucers.

• Of Course* SFACE REVIEW lists
recent sightings under "Saucers iri
The New?'-1 j sports ah editorial and:
carries a column called MLet'sLook
At The Magazines" which is very sim
ilar to our' SAUCER' BANDWAGON, but ■
which does not give a^ much detail*
We don't want to sound catty, .but
'we believe that the only thing ac

tually lacking in bur own Bulletin
is the type of reproduction, for

our Bulletin carries' far more ac

tual saticer news, puts less stress
on AFRO news» Hovrever, SPACE RE

VIEW is a printed pamphlet/ is-

more rsadatlo., Qufc of irwelve pa
ges of print, SPACE REVIEW devoted,
only cne or two to sightings,

where the APRO Bulletin has usu

ally dedicated about half of the

printed space to saucer- sightings,

we do not wish to become an organ

ization more interested in the or

ganization than- in the purpose., to

tdwhich we have dedd.ca.ted our

gies—the answer»-

So much for SPACE REVIEW- and

IFSB. A good little paper, and a

well-meaning and hard-working or-

hrs ben pi
jj and sometimes this is due to
oppression of disc news in the

press* Hcvcvcr, saucers for some
reason quite unknown to use, seem

tc make themselves abundant in ap-
proximo tol;
that the 1

us in August and September* of this
year* Let's bo ready so that we can

gpt as many first-hand testimonials
and sightings as possibleo :

y 13=.month cycles, so

953 hoard should be upon

MOVING OBJECTS ON THE MOON (Conft

from page one). The Civil and
tary Gazette of Karachi, India car-'
ried an -article about flying sau

cers in which one sentence partic
ularly rinterested us» It is. as

follows % "Modern devices have re
vealed aqtual travelling of small

dark areas across the surface of .

the moon which are supposed to be
swarms of lunar insects„«***♦*******

LATiS SIGHTINGS ARRIVING AT DEADLINE1
Greensboro, No C« April 22, 1953-

8 po i, A Greensboroj N.C* resident-
while driving along Semiaole Drive

toward the high school (travelling
west) saw a brilliant object which
resembled Venus, but was about

twice as bright* He watched it.-
travel in the same direction as he

was going? could see it shining
brightly through the treese He saw
it make a turn as though pacing him

when, he made a right turn tov/ard
the stadium there. He parked his
car9 walked up,-to the s%adiua and

with an unobstructed view saw the

thing proceed steadily across the

sky to the west. It made no soundf

Intending to call the airport the'

individual in question saw three 6f

neighbors come up in their car»

They told hia they had observed the

object while driving, and that it
appeared to b3 moving* When the

airport was notified of the inci-
Beginning June 1? all members dent, -they stated thet no such ob-

are asked to contact; local newspa

pers and radio stations requesting

that the following' announcement be

printed;- "According to charts of

sighting? cf the so-called flying

saucers- another influx ?& expsdted
in* la to- summer and early fall of ••
this ye-arv V/ill anyone'observing

any unusual sky objects please con

tact _ at ^ or phone

• xfe~(or she) is a member of *I used to think I Icnew I knew,

the-Aericl Phenomena Research Organ- ^B-^t now I must confess . *
ijtation with headquarters in Stur- fjhe more I know I know I know,. *
i>nnn ?.av. Wi s. Thr> oreani-zati on *I know I know the less>" *geon Eay, Wis. The organization

be sincerely appreciated. •• Insert
your name, add?ess, and or tele-
bhone number in the blank 'spaces

and then await results. Alert all

eoc was observed there*************

♦ * *fr-ifc * * * * * * * * *

* The follcv/ing was

*hy liary Judith Hyde of Alexandria*
tVirgjiiia, and we thought it very
*ci^vtr and very true. We are
^suggesting that It be adopted as
*a motto for all saucer fans*

filler, of course,

it by making a new plea fof

concerted efforts by members to ob
tain new members. Also, some have
been very careless about dates andand then await results. Alert all

your friends and relatives to-be on sources of clippings sent int. Be
the lookout for unusual object,1 also™>re careful, please? By now.******




